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1. I must choose faith over fear.
>  Focus on the size of your God, not the size of 

your problems.
 DILEMMA: Nehemiah 4:1-3—When Sanballat heard that we were rebuilding the wall, he 

became angry and was greatly incensed. He ridiculed the Jews, and in the presence of his 
associates and the army of Samaria, he said, “What are those feeble Jews doing? Will they 
restore their wall? Will they offer sacrifices? Will they finish in a day? Can they bring the stones 
back to life from those heaps of rubble—burned as they are?” Tobiah the Ammonite, who was 
at his side, said, “What they are building—even a fox climbing up on it would break down their 
wall of stones!” 

 RESPONSE: Nehemiah 4:4-6—Hear us, our God, for we are despised. Turn their insults back 
on their own heads. Give them over as plunder in a land of captivity. Do not cover up their guilt 
or blot out their sins from your sight, for they have thrown insults in the face of the builders. So 
we rebuilt the wall till all of it reached half its height, for the people worked with all their heart.

3 CHOICES WE MUST MAKE  
IF WE ARE TO OVERCOME

Nehemiah 6:8—Nothing like what you are saying is happening; you are just making it up out of your 
head.

Nehemiah 4:7-8,10-12—But when Sanballat, Tobiah, the Arabs, the Ammonites and the people of 
Ashdod heard that the repairs to Jerusalem’s walls had gone ahead and that the gaps were being 
closed, they were very angry. They all plotted together to come and fight against Jerusalem and stir 
up trouble against it. ...Meanwhile, the people in Judah said, “The strength of the laborers is giving 
out, and there is so much rubble that we cannot rebuild the wall.” Also our enemies said, “Before 
they know it or see us, we will be right there among them and will kill them and put an end to the 
work.” Then the Jews who lived near them came and told us ten times over, “Wherever you turn, they 
will attack us.”



2. I must choose devotion over doubt.
>  Keep your eyes on the Lord, not the opposition.

 DILEMMA: Nehemiah 4:7-12—But when Sanballat, Tobiah, the Arabs, the Ammonites and the 
people of Ashdod heard that the repairs to Jerusalem’s walls had gone ahead and that the 
gaps were being closed, they were very angry. They all plotted together to come and fight 
against Jerusalem and stir up trouble against it. But we prayed to our God and posted a guard 
day and night to meet this threat. Meanwhile, the people in Judah said, “The strength of the 
laborers is giving out, and there is so much rubble that we cannot rebuild the wall.” Also our 
enemies said, “Before they know it or see us, we will be right there among them and will kill 
them and put an end to the work.” Then the Jews who lived near them came and told us ten 
times over, “Wherever you turn, they will attack us.”  

 RESPONSE: Nehemiah 4:13-15—Therefore I stationed some of the people behind the lowest 
points of the wall at the exposed places, posting them by families, with their swords, spears 
and bows. After I looked things over, I stood up and said to the nobles, the officials and the 
rest of the people, “Don’t be afraid of them. Remember the Lord, who is great and awesome, 
and fight for your families, your sons and your daughters, your wives and your homes.” When 
our enemies heard that we were aware of their plot and that God had frustrated it, we all 
returned to the wall, each to our own work.

3. I must choose progress over perfection.
>  Growth is gradual and ongoing, not instant or 

automatic.
 DILEMMA: Nehemiah 4:16-20—From that day on, half of my men did the work, while the other 

half were equipped with spears, shields, bows and armor. The officers posted themselves 
behind all the people of Judah who were building the wall. Those who carried materials did 
their work with one hand and held a weapon in the other, and each of the builders wore his 
sword at his side as he worked. But the man who sounded the trumpet stayed with me.  Then 
I said to the nobles, the officials and the rest of the people, “The work is extensive and spread 
out, and we are widely separated from each other along the wall. Wherever you hear the 
sound of the trumpet, join us there. Our God will fight for us!” 

 RESPONSE: Nehemiah 4:21-23—So we continued the work with half the men holding spears, 
from the first light of dawn till the stars came out. At that time I also said to the people, “Have 
every man and his helper stay inside Jerusalem at night, so they can serve us as guards by 
night and as workers by day.” Neither I nor my brothers nor my men nor the guards with me 
took off our clothes; each had his weapon, even when he went for water.

All verses quoted in New International Version unless otherwise noted.

Download these notes and rewatch today’s message online at 
bcachurch.com/messages or via the BCA church app!



GROUP DISCUSSION

PASTOR ROB’S STUDY QUESTIONS FOR 
PERSONAL DEVOTION

1. Read Nehemiah 4:1-23.

2. Nehemiah had a choice to make—overcome or be overrun. Who were his 
enemies? What were their tactics? How did he and his people respond? 

3. What are some of the enemies we face today? Several were mentioned in 
this week’s sermon. What “enemies” would you add to the list? How do you 
deal with these types of adversity?

4. We must resolve to overcome opposition. Have members of your group 
share stories of how God has helped them and those they know overcome 
opposition in life.

5. Read Nehemiah 6:1-14. What stands out to you in these verses as it relates to 
Nehemiah resolving to overcome opposition on his road back from regret?



GROUP QUESTIONS AND FURTHER STUDY

1. Pastor Rob taught us about OVERCOMING ADVERSITY.  He said that you 
should, “Determine to overcome adversity along the way.” Read Psalm 
23. Now, read Psalm 23 in the negative: “The Lord is not my shepherd…” 
Reading Psalm 23 this way, which verse is the most disturbing to you? Talk 
about how God has provided GREEN PASTURES and STILL WATERS for you. 
How has His ROD and STAFF rescued, protected, and comforted you?

2.  Psalm 23 says, in part, “You prepare a table before me in the presence of 
my enemies.” The phrase, “Prepare a table before me,” has the Hebrew 
connotation of being a really big feast. David must have been feeling safe 
and secure through God’s protection to have such a feast. And, while the 
text doesn’t tell us exactly, he was either having this feast while being 
surrounded by his enemies or he was having a victory celebration. Speculate 
as to when David was having his feast. When you resolve to overcome your 
opposition, when will you have your feast?

3.  Read Nehemiah 6:1-5 and Ephesians 6:12. How complete is your defense 
against those who would get you off course on your ROAD BACK? Which 
parts of Pastor Rob’s teaching will most help you repair your weak spots 
and build up your strengths?

TRUST: to believe in the reliability, truth, ability, or strength of someone or 
something; confidence; assurance.

4.  Read Nehemiah 4:1-2, John 16:33, and Luke 22:42. Pastor Rob gave us some 
tools to oppose the eventual opposition we will encounter. Read Psalm 
69:22-24, Psalm 109:26-29, and Zechariah 4-6. What do you think about 
letting God take care of your opposition?

5.  Read Nehemiah 2:16 and 4:1-2. Sanballat had “his associates and the army of 
Samaria” under his control. Do you think Sanballat was asking his questions 
from a position of strength or were his questions simply rhetorical? What 
lessons can we learn by applying Pastor Rob’s teaching to Sanballat’s 
position?

PERSEVERE: continue in a course of action even in the face of difficulty or with 
little or no prospect of success; endure; keep going; stand firm.

6.  Read Galatians 6:9 and James 1:12. The US Navy Seals have a saying for 
recruits going through their grueling basic training: “I’ll quit tomorrow.” As 
long as you’re alive, you’ll face temptations, trials, and adversity. What do 
you need to think about, and what do you need to do, to advance through 
your adversity?



If you use these questions regularly, please let us know!  
Email Pastor Adam at adamf@bcachurch.com and mention  

if you use them as a group or on your own. THANK YOU!

EXTRA CREDIT: Research, find out, and report back next week on what the 
“Crown of life” is from James 1:12.

7.  Read Nehemiah 4:7-9. Why do you think it angers Satan when your work 
for the Lord, your advancement through adversity, is successful? How does 
Satan try to cause confusion and discouragement in order to disrupt your 
advancement?  What did Pastor Rob teach you about combating Satan’s 
actions?

8.  Overcoming opposition is hard work. Read Nehemiah 4:19-21. When is it 
especially important to remember verse 4:20? How can you use this verse 
and Pastor Rob’s teaching when you feel weak and overwhelmed?

OPPOSITION: resistance or dissent, expressed in action or argument; a group of 
adversaries or competitors.

FOCUS: concentrated attention or effort.

9.  Read Nehemiah 6:1-3, 11. What do you need to do to remain focused on your 
“great project” and not on your Sanballat. Why do you think Nehemiah said, 
“Oh no,” to meeting at Ono?

DISCOURAGEMENT: a loss of confidence or enthusiasm; despair; pessimism.

10. Read Deuteronomy 31:8 and Psalm 23:4. Talk about a time when you were 
in a valley. Have you ever asked God why you couldn’t just take a route 
through a mountain pass and miss that valley? What did you learn in that 
valley that you wouldn’t have learned if you had stayed on the mountain 
top? Does your trip through the valley have anything to do with the 
definition of TRUST from above? Explain.

11.  Read Nehemiah 4:16-23. Why is it important for you to be ready, to expect 
and defend yourself, against the attacks of your Sanballat? Recently, 
Pastor Lexy taught us about the importance of GATHERING, of TOGETHER, 
FELLOWSHIP, and ALLELON. What can you do to help others when they’re 
in a valley or their Sanballat is attacking them?


